ArtsPower
“Judy Moody and Stink”

STINK & JUDY #2
(Fixing Broken Toys)
Judy’s Bedroom.
JUDY MOODY is likeable; has a great capacity to be kind and
thoughtful; can be moody; smart; high emotional IQ; wears her
emotions on her sleeve; can be tough on herself; has a habit of
being too boisterous in class; feuds with her brother Stink but loves
him; strong-willed; wants to get famous; close to her Dad; can be a
bit bossy; and likes to tell Stink what to do.
STINK MOODY is young; fun-loving; dynamic; excitable; active;
independent; rough and tumble boy; although he looks up to Judy,
he can be a source of irritation to her; has an unusually good sense
of smell; and often speaks before he thinks.
While Judy, Stink, and Sophie are playing in the backyard, Judy
accidently steps on Sophie’s finger. Sophie is taken to the hospital
by Judy and Stink’s dad. While their dad is with Sophie, Judy and
Stink go to wait in the children’s play area called “The Magic
Playroom.” Judy decides to steal the broken dolls (only
temporarily) for the purpose of bringing them home for repair.
In this scene, Judy is in her bedroom fixing the dolls that she has
taken from the hospital. Stink walks in, after seeing what Judy is
doing, Stink asks if he can help. Together, then mend all the
broken dolls, making one very special doll for Laura, a young heart
transplant patien they met in the hospital.

STINK
Knock, knock!
JUDY
Who’s there?
STINK
I, Stink.
JUDY
I Stink who?
STINK
I stink you should let me in your room.
(He sees the dolls.)
That’s what you took? Cool!
JUDY
(Shows STINK what she’s working on)
This one is for Laura.
(JUDY puts a special “LAURA” tag around the doll’s neck.)
STINK
Double cool! You’re fixing them up for Laura.
Wow! You made them look really good!
JUDY
I’m fixing them up for all the kids at the hospital. Put a little magic back into “The Magic
Playroom.”
STINK
Can I help?
JUDY
You really want to?
STINK
Sure! Why not?
JUDY
Stink, I’m sorry for spraying your sneakers.

STINK
Thanks. And I shouldn’t have put my stinky sneakers so close to your room.
(STINK gets back to business. They begin fixing up the remaining
dolls together.)
I’ll use this paper clip, cut an inch of string, and some gauze to make a sling!
JUDY
Hey, thanks a lot of helping.
STINK
That’s what being a brother is all about.
(They share a smile.)
Are you going to return them?
JUDY
Nope. You are.
STINK
What? You want me to ride my bike all the way to the hospital carrying this box?
JUDY
No, silly. Seal up this box with tape and drop it in the mailbox. It’s already addressed and I’ve
put more than enough postage on it. What are you waiting for, my little Stinkerella? Go!

END OF SIDE.

